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"NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS"
"NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS" is this year's Lehigh Valley
United Way theme. The United Way program gives each of us a
chance to help those in our community less fortunate than
ourselves and make our community a better one because we show
that we do care.
September 19, has been designated as the kick-off for the
1977 United Way campaign at the Hospital Center. This year, our
Department Heads and Managers will be serving as "team leaders,"
distributing and collecting United Way pledge cards and making
literature available to employees. UnitedWay
The Hospital Center has set a goal of 100% participation. Again, this year, payroll
deduction is available for fulfilling pledges. We ask employees to extend a helping hand
and make a pledge to United Way 1977. Thank you.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ASHTRAY TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD
THE ANNUAL FOOTBALL COMPETITION between the ASHmen and the House/Attending staff
members is being held on Saturday, September 24, 1977, at 2:00 P.M. This year the game
will be held on the Hospital Center grounds where the May Daze Festival takes place.
The location was arranged in order to en~ure team members easy access to health care
services! '
Practice for the tournament will be held on Friday, September 16, 1977, at 5:00 P.M.,
and T-shirts for ASHmen team members should be ordered and paid for at the Educational
Development Office by this time.
The competition should be excellent. so please come out to cheer your favorite team
on to victory!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MEDICAL EXPLORER POST KICKS-OFF
ON MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1977, the opening meeting of the Hospital's Medical
Explorer Post 916 will be held in the Auditorium. The program, which begins at 7:00 P.M.,
will be opened by Jane Ikeda, Post Presid~nt, and will include presentations by Post
Sponsor, Ellwyn D. Spiker, Administrator; Post Committee Chairman, Eric Bakow, Assistant
Technical Director of Respiratory Therapy; Vic Stonebraker, Technical Director of Pulmonary
Function.; and Assistant Post Advisor, Patty Kerr, Educational Development. A Health Career
Slide Show will follow these presentations.
After the program, exhibits by Pulmonary Function, Respiratory
Therapy, Physical Therapy, SPO, Biomedical Electronics, Radiology, Heart
Station, and Nursing will be on display in the classrooms. The meeting
will conclude with refreshments and registration for this year's program.
Post 916 meets on the first and third Mondays of every month and all
meetings following the kick-off program will be held at 7:30 P.M. Anyone
who is interested in helping out with the Explorer program or knows anyone who is interested
in becoming a post member, please contact Patty Kerr, Educational Development, Extension 2026.





THE NEW VASCULAR LABORATORY has opened on the second floor of the Hospital Center in
the space previously occupied by the Employee Health Office. Elwood Ehrgott, Administrative
Assistant for Ambulatory Services, stated that the new unit will be open from 8:30 A.M. to
5;00 P.M. t Monday through Friday.
The Vascular Lab is currently performing OPG (Ocular Pneumoplethysmograph) procedures,
a non-invasive study used for evaluation of patients with cerebrovascular diseases. This
is the program which was funded by United Way last year as part of stroke prevention.
In the near future, the program will be expanded to include the following non-invasive
vascular studies: Arterial Doppler Examination, used to evaluate the blood flow of arteries
in the leg; Venous Doppler Examination, used to selectively examine the force of blood flow
in the arms and legs; and Phleborrheograph, used to diagnose blood clots in the large deep
veins in the leg.
If there are any questions concerning the Unit or how to use it, please feel free to call
the Vascular Laboratory at Extension 2378 or 2380.
* * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * *
OVERCROWDING IN PHYSICIANS· LOT
RECENTLY, WE HAVE BEEN EXPERIENCING severe overcrowding in the physicians· parking lot
and part of the problem is employees parking in this area. The second floor parking lot
is for physician parking only, and employee cars parked in that area will be ticketed by
Salisbury Township Police.
The main lot in front of the building has ample parking for employees, so please help
out by utilizing this area only.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A&SHHC TO HOST MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, local chapter, will be meeting on
September 23, to discuss the use of medical equipment in the hospital .
. At 4:00 P.M., the Engineering Department will host the group on a tour of the Hospital
Center, highlighting areas where the equipment is being used. This will be followed by a
dinner meeting at the King George Inn, where Leonard Farkas, Director of Engineering, and
Joe Dozpat, Biomedical Electronics Technician, will give a presentation to accompany a slide
show developed by Jack Dittbrenner, Biomedical Photographer.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEW STICKERS ARRIVE
DUE TO PROBLEMS WITH OUR PRESENT PARKING STICKERS being glued to the windshield, the
Engineering Department has obtained new stickers to be mounted on the rearview mirror.
Those who already have a sticker will be receiving the new sticker in the mail and it should
be placed on the back of the rearview mirror on the passenger·s side.
Anyone who has not yet obtained a parking sticker, please do so as soon as possible.
Thank you for your cooperation.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
IEW PATIENT HANDBOOKS
THE CENTER'S NEW SERIES OF PATIENT/VISITOR HANDBOOKS have arrived. The 4 booklets
:onsist of a patient handbook entit1ed "The Hospital is a Different yfor'ld,"given to patients
ipon admission; a pre-admission booklet entitled "Going to the Hospital," which will be
listributed in physicians' offices and Pre-Admission Testing; a visitors' guide entitled
'Visiting the Hospital," available in various waiting areas; and a Pastoral Care handbook
liven to patients upon admission and available to visitors and families of our patients.
If anyone is interested in obtaining a copy of any of these handbooks, they are available
n the Public Relations Office.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
;OLAR FILM TO BE USED,
AS PART OF THE HOSPITAL CENTER'S ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM, solar film is being applied
:0 w ndows on the south side of the uui1d1 n9 as we 11 as the enti re south wi ng. Leonard Farkas
lirector of Engineering, explained that the purrose of the film is to cut down on the glare
,nd heat radiation from the sun. The film will cut down the cost of air conditioning the
.u t ld inq during the sunmer as it keeps the rooms cooler, and will act as an insulator and
ut down on the cost of hea t inq dur inj the wi nter .
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